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Centralised Lone Worker with reporting
Direct Communications Radio Services Ltd

Guarding your workers and protecting your
business, complete with full activity report.

For a quotation, demonstration, or to order please get in touch:
0800 043 2688

sales@dcrs.co.uk

www.dcrs.co.uk
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Centralised Lone Worker
Protect your workforce and your
business

Centralised lone worker
with full reporting

Employers have a duty of care to protect their workers.
Having a lone worker solution is not only morally right,
it makes good business sense. The potential damage to
reputation added to the cost of the ﬁne, signiﬁes H&S
failures are now major business risks.

As businesses become more automated
and staff increasingly work alone, there is
a growing need to safeguard them.

Fines from the HSE.
New guidelines introduced in February 2016 saw the
introduction of tougher penalties, the size of the ﬁne based
on a company’s turnover, increasing by 74% in 2016/17, to
over £61 million.

InteraX lone worker periodically sends
an ‘alive check’ to those in lone worker
mode. If a user gets into difﬁculty and
there is no response, an alarm is raised to
other radio users or by SMS.
Centralised lone worker ensures
everybody is looking after everybody. An
unresponsive lone worker message alert
can automatically be sent to all users or
deﬁned group, quickening the response
time and reducing the reliance on a sole
monitor.

Full reporting
Providing the essential
documentation to improve lone
worker activity, ensure safety and
reduce culpability. All lone worker
activity is recorded, whom, when
and how lone worker had been
activated.
“…”

No display, no problem
Non-display or use as alternative
to the beeps and whistles. Lone
worker messages can be relayed in
real-time via a humanistic artiﬁcial
intelligence, converting the alert
outputs into voice notiﬁcations.
Giving you the freedom to choose
the radio that suits your needs.

Pre-determined
lone worker
InteraX will automatically activate
handsets into lone worker mode
at pre-determined key risk periods
i.e. evenings or weekends.

Secure lone worker
Control have the option to place
workers into secure lone worker.
Users cannot take themselves
out of secure lone worker, only
disabled by the control room.
Control have full visibility of
handsets that are on and off.

Three stage escalation
Tailor the response to exactly suit
your needs. Inform few, many or
all; by SMS or radio, in the order
you choose on-site and off-site.

Emergency alert
Connecting to the radio panic
button and notifying all in the case
of an emergency.

PTT reset
Press the push-to-talk button on
your handset and the lone worker
countdown timer is automatically
reset.

